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Kesher Zion Mission Statement:  Kesher Zion Synagogue seeks to 

encourage the involvement of its members and create a special sense of 

belonging, while stressing the joy within Judaism.  Our egalitarian 

synagogue is committed to meeting the religious, social, educational, and 

cultural needs of its members within the framework of the Conservative 

Movement.  Kesher Zion Synagogue also recognizes its responsibilities to 

provide a public place of worship, to observe Jewish life cycle events, and 

to support the local community and the State of Israel.    
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Kesher Zion Synagogue  555 Warwick Drive,  Wyomissing, PA 19610   www.kesherzion.org   

Office: 610-374-1763   Email: kesherzionoffice@gmail.com 

Committed to meeting the religious, social, and  educational needs of its members               

within the framework of the  Conservative movement. - Kesher Zion Synagogue 

Saturday morning services 

are at 9:30, and are by          

reservation only. Please make 

your reservations and show 

up early, so we can have a 

minyan in time for those who 

need to say Kaddish so they 

may do so.  RSVP to the KZ 

office.  Minyan will be held  

only on the first and third 

Thursday of every month at 

7:30pm in the sanctuary. 

Please be sure to bring all 

necessary personal items to 

ensure the safety of all.  

L’Shana Tova 
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The Prez Sez- Dr. Jennifer Koosed 

We begin the New Year in the midst of great turmoil 

and uncertainty.  We are still in the middle of a global pandemic 

that shows no signs of abating.  There is social unrest across the 

country as we grapple with a legacy of racial injustice.  Fires 

have consumed the West and hurricanes have flooded the 

Southeast.  A national election is on the horizon.  And in our 

little corner of the world, Kesher Zion is once again without a 

rabbi.   

Why would our New Year begin in the autumn?  Why not around the time of the win-

ter solstice when the days start to grow longer again, like the secular calendar that follows the 

Christian calendar?  Or, why not in the spring when the earth comes alive again?  There is 

something counter-intuitive in beginning a new year right when the agricultural cycles are 

running down, the trees are going dormant, and the days continue to shorten.  Why begin a 

new year now? 

According to the Gezer calendar, one of the oldest extant Hebrew documents dating 

back some 3000 years, this month was the time of the Ingathering of the grapes.  The Ingath-

ering was so important for the ancient Israelites that it marked the end of the old year and the 

beginning of the new.  A festival season was devoted to this act of harvest.  It may seem coun-

ter-intuitive to begin everything a-new in the midst of these endings, when the fields are emp-

ty and the harvests are done.  Yet, there is wisdom in naming this time the New Year.  By so 

doing, our tradition highlights the importance of the dormant season, the significance of the 

time when the fields look dry and dead. 

By beginning our New Year now, we can be assured that this period is essential to the 

renewals that will come.  Something new arises out of the inert seed, the empty field, the 

crushed grape.  Something new will arise out of our national and international catastrophes.  

And something new will come to Kesher Zion in our New Year.   

I wish all of you a wonderful 5781.  May it be a time of good health for you and your 

families.  May you find in this fall season the beginnings of all your green springs.      

 

Thank you to the following people who helped make the 

Rosh Hashanah gift bags and their delivery possible!  

Cindy Balchunas, Sue Farrara, Marc Goldstein,             

Jennifer Koosed, Carole Robinson, and Robert Schneier 
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Burial Society 

“The highest act of gemilut chesed (acts of loving kindness) is that which is done for the dead, for there 

can never be any question of repayment”.  (Tanhuma Vayehi 107A) 

Kesher Zion Synagogue has been providing Tahara (ritual washing ) services for the entire Berks County 

Jewish Community for many years.  Participation in tahara is a mitzvah of the highest order.  It is per-

formed by Jews to honor a deceased person who is Jewish.  Generally, women perform tahara on wom-

en and men for men. Kesher Zion has a women’s group and a men’s group with chair people for each. 

 There are two major elements to the service.  First is the cleaning of the body and second is the ritual 

washing and dressing in a shroud.  The entire process takes place at the funeral home and should be 

done a few hours before the funeral service.  Because there is a need to physically move the body during 

both processes, at least 3 people (ideally 4) are needed.   

It is critical that the chair people have a sufficient number of people on their lists to accommodate every-

one’s vacation/travel/ work schedules. The more people that are on the lists, the less frequently one is 

called.  No one does this alone!  It is a communal effort.  

If you would like to learn more about chevrah kadisha, either talking to the chair people or  attending a 

washing, please call the Kesher Zion office (610.374.1763) or email  kzsecretary@entermail.net.   

Services    —    Burial Society  —  KZ Google Group             

Stay connected   

with KZ. 

If you are currently not 

a member of                        

KZ’s  Google Group  

and would like to be 

added to  receive cur-

rent   updates and in-

formation. Please 

email  kesherzionof-

fice@gamil.com to 

request an invitation 

to our group  

Saturday morning services are at 

9:30, and are by reservation only. 

Please make your reservations 

and show up early, so we can have 

a minyan in time for those who 

need to say Kaddish so they may 

do so. RSVP to the KZ office.   

Minyan will be held only on the 

first and third Thursday of every 

month at 7:30pm in the sanctuary. 

Please be sure to bring all neces-

sary personal items to ensure the 

safety of all.  

610-374-1763 

mailto:kzbookkeeper@entermail.net
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WINTER WEATHER  

 

 

 

For current  

Kesher Zion                              

bad weather closings: 

Call the office (610) 374-1763 

Log on to www.wfmz.com 

Thank You Notes    —   Ads 

THANK YOU 

NOTES 

Thank you to everyone who 

went me wonderful birthday 

greetings.  

~Lila Shapiro  

Loving thanks for all your 
very welcome Birthday mes-
sages to us both!" Hugs 

~ Fred & Eileen Knoblauch-
Wagner 
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Minyan —Prayer in place of Mourner’s Kaddish 

Minyan will be held 
only on the first and 

third Thursday of 
every month at 

7:30pm in the sanctu-
ary. Please be sure to 
bring all    necessary 
personal items to en-
sure the safety of all.  
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2021 Torah Fund   

                                                         We’re All In This… 

 

     Yes, I know we can finish that thought.  We’ve heard it over and over these past month until we 

don’t really hear it at all. 

     Together.  B’Yachad.  This is the theme of this year’s Torah Fund Campaign.  It is an appropriate 

sentiment for the times in which we are now living.  But it has always been a crucial idea for the Jew-

ish people.  We, as a people, have suffered through many difficult times—B’Yachad—together.  We 

gain strength and comfort from our families, congregation and our common faith.  We must not lose 

this commitment while we are separated physically from each other.  We must continue to hope and 

plan for our joint future as we have done throughout history. 

     Now, more than ever, we are inundated with requests for charitable donations to both secular and 

religious organizations.  Much help is needed for so many.  I, too, am asking my fellow Kesher Zion 

congregants to continue supporting Torah Fund.  As I have told you each year in this Bulletin, Torah 

Fund is the arm of the Women’s League that supports the education of our Jewish leaders and edu-

cators.  Our support must continue for the dissemination of Jewish knowledge to future generations 

long after we are gone. 

     When your annual Kesher Zion dues statement arrives please consider adding on a donation for 

Torah Fund.  This amount will be combined with all other Torah Fund donations and a check will be 

sent to the Torah Fund office in New York City.  Any amount will be appreciated.  A special donation 

of $180.00 will earn the donor a gift of the B’Yachad pin. 

     Remember, I also have all occasion cards:  “Mazel Tov” cards, sympathy cards, get well cards, 

birth, congratulations, Thank You cards, etc.  I will address, stamp and mail them for you for $5.00 

which will also benefit the Torah Fund.   Please call me:  610-373-6648. 

     Let us all wish each other a Happy and especially Healthy New Year 5781. 

                                                                                Arlene Ehrlich 

    2021 Torah Fund “B’Yahad” Pin. 
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High Holiday Schedule—October 2020/5781 
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MAZEL TOV 

On the birth of 

Claire Pauline Ellis 

Daughter of Sarah & Scott Ellis 

Granddaughter of  

Diane & Jon Goldberg 

 

This & That 
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Tzedakah—Torah Rabah 

TODAH RABAH 

   Our warmest thanks 
are extended to those 
who have contributed 
to the following funds: 

General Fund: 

 

Mazel Tov on the birth of Claire 
Pauline Ellis daughter of Sarah & 

Scott Ellis, Granddaughter of Diane 
& Jon Goldberg 

 ~Diane & Jon Goldberg 

 

Donation to KZ 

~Barbara Paul 

 

 

To advertise your business or 

services   

Contact KZ Office: 610-374-1763                                

Email: kzsecretary@entermail.net 
 

Donations to KZ can now be made online.                                  

Visit our website at: 

https://www.kesherzion.org/donations  

and click on the donation button. 

https://www.kesherzion.org/donations


Contact Us 

Kesher Zion              

Synagogue 

555 Warwick Drive 

Wyomissing, PA 19610 

 Office: (610) 374-1763          

Fax: (610) 927-1763 

kzsecretary@entermail.net     

Visit us on the web at 

www.kesherzion.org 

Office Hours:                

Monday thru Friday  

9:00a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  

Please     

Remember 

Your call is very                

important to us! 

If your reach our answering 

machine, we are either on 

the other line, at a meeting, 

or stepped out for a break. 

Please leave a message 

and we will get back to you 

as soon as possible.                         

If you have an emergency 

that can’t wait, and you 

cannot reach us during or 

after business hours, call:            

Rabbi/ Hazzan David 

Sislen at 484-509-0847 

To advertise your business or services  Contact KZ Office: 610-374-1763                                              

Email: kzsecretary@entermail.net 

Affiliated with the United Synagogue of 
Conservative Judaism 

Dr. Jennifer Koosed………………………………….…………………..President 

Dr. Jennifer Koosed........................……...…………..Educational Chair 

Office………………………………………………………..…………….....Sisterhood 

Betsy &  Al Katz……………………..…...………………………....Proofreaders 

Lenore Meyerson…………………….……………………………...…..…….Editor 

Call the office for advertising information 

The deadline for submission of articles  for the                                       

December 2020 /January 2021 Bulletin is                                           

Monday, November 2, 2020 


